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1 Methodology
Consider a simple amplifier:
Zin 1/g m Cl
Cf







This is a parallel combination of resistor and capacitor. The noise factor of the resistor








One can see, that the noise factor is decreased by a large amount. If the resulting noise factor
is smaller than one, it has the same effect as cooling of the resistor to a temperature lower
than that of the ambient. Author applied this fact for construction of special preamplifiers









If the pump-generator is a hard-voltage source the only dissipative part is an idler-terminating
resistor (which is in reality realised by the discussed circuit). To achieve this author used
switched power circuits commonly used in radio transmitters.
2 Implementation
The first realised system was a capacitor microphone with a pumping circuit, which



















Here, the input amplifier has a form of the folded cascode, because used frequency is about
























Another example is an second-harmonic fluxgate magnetometer where the author
used original system for the pump-generator, which is more advantageous for a very low
frequencies (16 kHz here), where the drive impulses are slightly overlapping:
PUMP
PUMP










Here, the input amplifier has a form of the simple CE stage, because Miller- capacity of
the transistor is right-enough for the proper damping at frequency of 32 kHz. A band-pass

















The amplified signal at the idler frequency is digitised, digitally band-pass filtered and
demodulated by an envelope detector. The envelope detector uses digital first order all-pass
filter to approximate Hilbert transformation x˜ = H(x) and then a detector
y =
√
x2 + x˜2 . (3)
The signal is then decimated by a decimating chain and further processed in digital
domain as needed. If the signal must be decimated plesiochronously (i.e. A/D converter has
a free-running clock and output signal samples must be referenced to a global clock), it is
advantageous to use plesiochronous resampling routine somewhere inside the decimation-
chain. Author used routine based on a a FIR with a variable coefficients generated by an
equidistant sampling of the continuous low-pass filter with a variable phase.
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1.0− (0.35875− 0.48829 cos(Q) + 0.14128 cos(2.0Q)− 0.01168 cos(3.0Q)) (5)
where α is smaller than 1 and represents the transient bandwidth of the filter (can be
made narrower whether filter have more coefficients). Used Blackmann-Harris window
gives yields good results and is noticeably simple (Q lies in the interval 0..2pi). Example of















Based on the above principles, triaxial fluxgate electronics was constructed for a spare
NAROD-ACUNA ringcore probe. The instrument has been working over a year at the
Budkov Observatory. An example of comparison with the standard observatory variometer
GDAS (DMI magnetometer FGE) is given in the figures The Sampe data was taken with 1
sec. data in the I axis 8.10.2014 8:00-9:00 GMT. Using of Overhauser’s PPM GSM90F1
(since 4-2014) as third instrument for noise intercalibration in F axis. Intercalibration was
taken from whole-day one-second data of 8.10.2014; from band 350-450 mHz. Noise of
the constructed instrument was estimated to 13.8 pT/
√
Hz. Noise of the GDAS (main
observatory instrument since year 2002) was 61.3 pT/
√
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This thesis concerns low-frequency parametric amplifiers. These systems have been widely
used in power electronics since semiconductors replaced it. Today, they are used only
in systems where the low 1/f noise corner is the main interest. The schematic diagrams
of these systems are still in the style of 1960. Several methods are presented to improve
electronic circuits and also the noise property of parametric amplifier circuits and allow
using the power of todays personal computers used as data-loggers.
• The method of singular elements can significantly simplify circuit analysis. It gained
popularity in the late 1970s because monolithic integrated circuits do not allow coils
to be used inside the structure. Here, this method is used as a tool to analyse a
simplified circuit of the input amplifier to improve its property as an electronic idler
cooling element and to improve its stability.
• Switched MOS power amplifiers with external commutation are discussed and used
as a source of the pump signal with wery low output impedance.
• The software radio is used to process parametric amplifier idler signals. Since the
idler signal is at intermediate frequency, the system 1/f noise is not affected by the 1/f
noise of DC amplifier or A/D converter. A linear envelope detector is used instead of
a phase-sensitive detector which eliminates the sensitivity of the spurious phase-drift
which occurs in ferroresonant pump circuits and tuned idler circuits.
• Plesiochronnous signal processing is used to eliminate the need of a synchronised
oscillator as an A/D converter frequency source if the data sampling rate must be
synchronised to the global time - source.
The use of these techniques is illustrated on two case studies: high-frequency condenser
microphone and second harmonic fluxgate.
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10 Résumé
Práce pojednává o zlepšení šumových vlastností nízkofrekvencˇních parametrických zesilo-
vacˇu˚. Tyto systémy byly používány prˇed nástupem polovodicˇu˚ ve výkonové elektrotechnice,
v soucˇasné dobeˇ se používají jen v systémech s velkými nároky na 1/f šum. Obvodová
rˇešení takových systému˚ se od šedesátých let mnoho nezmeˇnila. V práci prˇedkládám neˇko-
lik prˇístupu˚ k modernizaci obvodových schémat, které by zlepšily parametry a umožnily
využít výkonu soucˇasné výpocˇetní techniky v roli akvizicˇního systému.
• Metoda singulárních elementu˚, která dovoluje výrazneˇ zjednodušit analýzu zejména
idealizovaných obvodu˚, dosáhla maxima své popularity v sedmdesátých letech
dvacátého století z du˚vodu masového nástupu analogových monolytických inte-
grovaných obvodu˚, které nemohou mít ve své strukturˇe skutecˇné cívky. Zde je
tato metoda použita pro syntézu vstupního zesilovacˇe speciálních vlastností - tedy
nefiltracˇního obvodu.
• Spínané výkonové zesilovacˇe osazené tranzistory MOS s vneˇjšími komutacˇními
obvody ve spojení s oscilátorem s velkou fázovou cˇistotou umožnˇují snížit vliv
budicích obvodu˚ na celkový šum soustavy jednak zmenšením tlumicího odporu a
jednak zveˇtšením reaktancˇního výkonu pumpovacího zdroje.
• Digitální zpracování signálu na kmitocˇtu idleru umožnˇuje využít optimalizací známých
v konsturukci mezifrekvencˇních zesilovacˇu˚ a odstranit vliv 1/f šumu A/D prˇevodníku.
• Plesiochronní zpracování signálu umožnˇuje použít volneˇ beˇžící oscilátor bezprostrˇedneˇ
u A/D prˇevodníku, což zjednodušuje konstrukci a snižuje fázový šum hodin prˇevod-
níku.
Použití teˇchto technik je ilustrováno na dvou studiích: vysokofrekvencˇním kondenzá-
torovém mikrofonu a indukcˇnostním magnetometru.
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